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D[SPUTE-CNIL-LABOUR-OTHER

General Occurrence Information
Main offence: DISPUTE-C[VIL-LABOUR-OTHER -COMPLETED
Operational status: NO FURTHER ACTION(CRIMINAL/NON-CRIMINAL
Location:
INDUSTRIAL PY S /COUSINS DR E, AURORA
Distt•ict: 1 Zone: i l Atom: KM04
Approved on: Monday, 2017-Jun-OS by: 567 BARRIE,CHRISTOPHER
Reported on: Sunday, 2017-Jun-04 11:29
Occurred on: Saturday,2017-Jun-03 11:29
Submitted by: 1877 GAUDET,JAMES Org unit: 1 DIST UNIFORM C PLATOON
Lead investigator: 1877 CAUDET,JAMES

CCJS Information
CCJS Status: NON-CRIMINAL-NO FURTHER ACTION
Offences committed: DISPUTE-CIVIL-LABOUR-OTHER -COMPLETED
Location type: PARK
Family violence: NOT INVOLVING AN INTIMATE OR FAMILY RELATED DOMESTIC[NCiDENT

Related Events)
CP

2017 - 162063

Related Persons)
1. COMPLAINANT 1 - LEPP,BOB (Case-specific)
Sex: MALE, Born on: 1949-Jul-OS
Residing at: 227 ORCHARD HEIGHTS BV, AURORA
ONTARIO , L4GSA5
Phone numbers
Type
HOME
BUSINESS
CELLULAR

Phone #
(905) 727-4188
(905) 727-4188
(416) 254-5916

Ext.
(Primary)
(Primary)
(Primary)

Particulars
Driver's licence: L26306584490705
ONTARIO
Mlrital status: MARRIED
Ethnicity: WHITE
L~inguage: ENGLISH
Height: 188 cm (6'02 ft) Weight: 100 kilos (221 Ibs)
Build: HEAVY
Lens type: GLASSES
Hair colour: BALD
Email address: BOBLEPP@GMA[L.CONI
Linkage factors
Ethnicity: WHITE
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2. OTHER 1 - CRAWFORD,iVlA~1D[E (Case-specific)
Particulars
Occupation: BY-LAW#189
Employed by: TOWN OF AURORA BY-LAW
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Narrative: INITIAL OFFICER REPORT - 1
Subject: DISPUTE-CIVIL-LABOUR-OTHER
Author: 1877 GAUDET,JANIES
Related date/time: Sunday,2017-Jun-04 12:48
On Sunday June 4, 2017 at 1129 hours complainant Robert(Bob) LEPP attended
1 district at 240 Prospect Street in the Town of Newmarket to explain an
issue he had with Aurora By-Law.
Robert advised the writer that he believed he was assaulted by a By-Law
officer while attending a community function in Sheppards Bush yesterday.
Robert explained that he was on site with his 2 dogs, had them on a leash
and was taking pictures at the community event. .Robert advised that he saw
a YRP K9 officer and wanted to speak to him in regards to taking some
photographs, so he tied his 2 dogs to a pole and walked over to the K9
officer.
Robert advised he then heard a woman screaming as he realized that his 2 dogs
had got loose and had walked over to him and sat next to him. Robert explained
that the woman continued to yell at him, walked over to him and told him that
she could give him a ticket for his dogs being loose. Robert advised that the
woman was not in a uniform of any kind but was wearing what appeared to be
motorcycle leathers and was carrying a helmet. Robert advised that he continued
about his day with his dogs on the leashes. Robert explained that he had
observed
the woman go over to the By-Law tent that was set up and had numerous By-Law
officers in it in uniform.
A period of time later Robert advised that the same woman approached him
with 2 by-Law officers in uniform and attempted to hand him a piece of
paper. Robert advised that he turned around as the woman would not
identify herself to him. Robert advised that the woman reached towards him
and put the piece of paper in the small leather bag he was carrying, said
to him that he was served and walked away from him. Robert was insistent
that the woman had assaulted him by placing the paper in his bag.
Robert further advised police that he was upset that the woman was not in
uniform and had not asked him for identification.
The writer observed the ticket for Dog at Large signed by Mandie
CRAWFORD #189 filled out to Bob LEPP and at the correct address.
The writer learned from speaking with Robert that there had been previous
interactions with Aurora By-Law and himself, in fact sounding like a
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significant history may be involved explaining why the By-Law officers
would know Robert by sight.
The writer explained to Robert that an assault had not been committed and
advised that he should attend Aurora By-Law and speak with a supervisor
there in order to assist him better.
Robert was determined that an offence had occurred and advised police that
he was retired and had a lot of time to do research and was going to find an
applicable offence. The writer explained to Robert that there was a
process that he could look into as far as laying a private information but
explained that the Justice would have to approve.
Robert provided a typed out written statement which was scanned and
attached to this report.
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